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Ready Made Clothing.

Rims,Spokes and Shafts

WILL NOT BE UNOMISOLD.
I. S. ANNAN & BRO.,
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STATE Treasurer Stevenson Archer was placed under arrest at his
borne in Belair last night. He has
been ordered to report at Annapolis
next Tuesday, and answer the
phargea made against him.

snub= or NEWS.
Do3.1 PFn!.to is seriously ill.
TO F. Prince of Wales is said to
be seriously ill in Paris.
A Frusta- bas started in Chicago
over the site of the World's fair.
A cavE of minerals has been dispoYered about. five and a half miles
from Mechanicsburg. Pa., on the
farm of Hon. LI. L. Moser.
'"Una'r tired feeling" is .entirely
overcome by Hood's Sarsaparilla,
which gives a feeling of buoyancy
and strength to the whole system.
THERE Will be a parade to-day of all
the United States .sold:iers, marines
1111d volunteers in Washington and
a resiew by the
sAmerican delegates.
TsiE new bank at Chambersbnrg,
of which Mr. George H. Stewart,
Shippensburg. is president, began bnsiness last Wednesday with a
Capital of $100,000.
THE Pacific Mail Co's steamer
`‘China" arrived at Hong Kong.
Mar. 31, having made the trip from
San Francisco in twenty days, including a stop at Yokohoma.
AMONG the hundresIs of presents
,sent Prioee Bismarck on his birthday were two mastiffs, 43 drinking
rungs, half a sheep, barrels of eggs,
tobasco, bacon, pipes and a cure for
adieu matism.
IT is stated that honest administration of the sheriff's office in New
-York city would being the sheriff
*70,000 in debt per annum. Deputies required to charge only legal
rates are resigning.
Da. RITTExtrousE, who has been
professor of English Literature and
History in Dickenson College for
several years, has been appointed
.superintendent of the Methodist
bespital in Philadelphia.
A TERRIFIC wind, rain and hail
storm swept over portions of Virginia on Wednesday. At Roanoke
four colored men were killed by the
demolishment of a building in
which they had taken refuge.
OWING to the .premature explosion of a fog signal the dome of the
famous Bellroek Lighthouse, off
the east coast of Scotland, was shattered Saturday night and the light
was extinguished for the first time
in 79 years.
BENJAMIN DARLING, the inventor of the revolver type of pistol,
which was afterward improved upon
and yielded a fortune to Samuel
Colt, died in the City Asylum at
Woonsocked, R. I., on Monday,
aged 82 years.
Wm. GRIZZARD, a well-known
citizen of Oreensville county, Va.,
had been plowing, and growing
thirsty, went for a drink of water.
While drinking from the spring he
had t fit, his head fell into the water, and he was drowned.
A WOMAN known as Helena Montana was murdered near Aix-laChapelle, France, after the manner
.of the females killed in the White.
chapel district of London by Jack
the Ripper. She was last seen in
-the company of a Chinaman in a
low resort, and it is supposed a
clue has at last been obtained to
the identity of the murderer of the
English women.
A TERRIBLE cyclone swept over
Ohio, Illinois and Michigan on
Tuesday afternoon, doing an immense amount of damage.
At
Norwalk, O.. an umbrella factory
was destroyed and a number. of
-women at work therein were killed
and injured. At Roberts, .11.,
great slugs of ice fell, some measuring 8i inches in circumference
and weighing seven ounces.
GEosinE K. SISTONE'S SONS,
bankers and brokers, of New York,
one of the oldest and generally supposed one of the wealthies firms in
the city, failed on Monday. The
-failure is said to be due to a large
defalcation in the Philadelphia office the manager of which, Douglas huger, died on the 28th ult.,
and an examination showed a shortage of *150,000, which with heavy
losses incurred several years ago by
the failure of a Detroit firm,
brought about the suspension, which
rionle persons suppose will only be
temporary. The firm also had a
branch house in Baltimore.
THERE is more Catarrh in this
section of the country than all
other diseases put together, and until the last few years was supposed
to be incurable. For a great many
years Doctors pronounced it a local
disease, and prescribed local remedies, aid by constantly failing to
cure with local treatment, pronounced it incurable. Science has
proven catarrh to be a constitutional disease, and therefore requires
eonstitutional treatment. Hall's
Catarrh Cure, manufactured by F.
J. Cheney & Co., Tolia:o. Ohio, is
the only constitutional cure on the
market. It is taken internally in
doses horn 10 drops to a teaspoonful. It acts directly up3n the
blood and mucus surface of the
itYgtemi They offer one hundred
dollars for any case it fails to core.
Send for circulara and testimonials.
Address, F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo. O.
Sold by Druggists,
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Real Estate Transfers.
FREpERICK COUNTY ITEMS.
The following transfers of real estate
Clipped from the columns of our Ex.
changes.
have taken place in this county, as recorded in the Clerk's office during the
The reenicipal election will take place
Makes the lives of many people miserable,
past week :
at Mechenicstown on Monday.
and often leads to self-destruction. Distress
Samuel M. Kefauver and wife to
The Areees says a:I is excitement at after eating, sour stomach, sick headache,
Chas. C. Minnick, real estate in Freder- Doubs over the discovery of a well of heartburn,loss of appetite,a faint," all gone"
feeling, bad taste, coated tongue, and irreguick county, $120. Amy WIfillide and natural gas.
larity of the bowels, are
husband to Charles C. Minnick, 14 1-16
It is stated that the B. & 0. Railroad
Distress some of the more common
acres of land, $950. Daniel K. Saylor Company has decided to move its Mar.
does
pgteotmsw. yosfpepitssfealfd
Af:t.er„,.
anti wife to Margaret C. Etzler, real es- tinsburg shops to Berlin.
well
not
requires careful, persistent
tate in Frederick county, $1,500. WilThe residence of Dr. J. E. Beatty, at
liam R. Steiner and wife to Henry H. Middletown was struck by lightning attention, and a remedy like Hood's Sarsaparilla, which acts gently, yet surely and
Crum, 72 acres, 2 roods and 7 perches, during- the storm of Tuesday.
efficiently. It tones the stomach and other
$76.17. F, C. Renner, executor, to John
A - plea of insanity has been filed in organs, regulates the digestion, creates a
S. Sumap, 10 acres, $1 and premises. the criminal cases against Dr. Harrison
good appetite, and by thus
overcoming the local sympJohn E. Palmer and John Koogle, ex- \Vaguer, in Stafford county, Va,
toms removes the sympa- Headache
ecutors, to Wm. Palmer, several parThe News says Charles Chase,colored, thetic• effects of the disease, banishes the
cels of land, $1 and premises. John E. aged about 106 years, died near Barth- headache, and refreshes the tired mind.
Palmer and John Koogle, executors, to low's Switch, New Market district, on
"I have been troubled with dyspepsia. •I
had but little appetite, and what I did cat
W. Hamilton Stottlemy.er, several par- Monday.
distressed Irle, or did me
eels of land, $1,025, Josiah harp and
A Baltimore iron syndicate has leased
Heart- little good. In an hour
wife to Win. Palmer,6 acres, $475. W. seven farms near Middletown, upon
rn
b
cb
e urn
after eating I would expeHamilton Stottlernyer and wife to Win. which valuable specimens of iron ore rience
faintness, or tired, all-gone feeling,
rien
though I had not eaten anything. My trouPalmer, 23 acres, $1,025. Daniel T. have been found.
I think, was aggravated by my business,
ble,
Ordernan, eeecutor, to Paul Hauser,
Roe. Dr. E. R. Eschbach, pastor of which is that of a painter, and from being
several tracts of lan,d, $4,287.40. Wm. the Reformed church at Frederick was more or lees shut up in a
Sour
H. Purnell, Jr., trustee, to Joseph G. taken seriously ill with congestion of room with fresh paint. Last
spring I took Hood's Sarsa- Stomach
Miller, tract of land, premises. Cece- the lungs on Monday.
rilla-took three bottles. It did me all
lia A. Kidwell and others to Lewis
The Catoctin Paint Company has Immense amount of good. It gave me an
Bretz, real estate in Frederick county, several new buildings In course of
appetite, and my food relished and satisfied
$800. John J. Cutsail and wife to Sam- erection, and business will •soon be re- the craving I had previously experienced."
GEORGE A. PAGE,Watertown, Mass.
uel Early, 27 Acres, 1 rood and 39 sinned on an enlarged scale.
perches, $50. Ann C. Sides to Stephen
Hon. Milton 0. Urner, recently apHood's Sarsaparilla
D. Myers, 2 lots in Libertytown $410. pointed Naval Officer of the Baltimore
Sold by all druggists. f1; six for S5. Prepared only
by C.I. HOOD & CO.,Apothecaries,Lowell, Mass.
John H. Derr, executor, to Peter Lea- Custom House, has resigned as State
100 Doses One Dollar
therman, 112 acres., 3,360. Sophia K. Senator from Frederick county.
Schultz,executrix,and others, to Joseph
Considerable excitement was occasionCronise, lot ill Deederick city, $37.50. ed in Frederick on Wednesday by a pet THE BOARD OF SCHOOI,..13OMMISsSIONERS OF FREDERICK
Wm. G. Baker and wife to Frank Lee, dog belonging to Mrs N. 0. Cline beCOUNTY,
,
9 acres and 25 perches, $250. John C. coming mad He was killed before do,
Will meet in regular session at their ofMetter and M. G. Urner, trustees, to ing any harm.
They Are Lion.
Court House,
Geo. W. Miller, 10 acres of land, • $225.
A meeting of persons interested in fice in the
Sarsaparillas and other advertised Samuel C. Pryor and wife to Daniel the proposition to form a Francis Scott On Tuesday and Wednesday, the 12nd
1.1
blood medicines are numerous, but Wolf, 84 3-16 acres of land, $1,400. Key Monument Association in Freder23-rd days of April; 1890
the only one possessed of such su- Mary J. Keller to J. McClellan Dinter- ick was held at the Frederick News ofThe usual business of regatlar meelings will be transacted.
perior curative properties as to war- man, 1 acre, $25. Jacob E. Summers, ex- fice last night.
Teachers' salaries will be paid on and
rant its manufacturers in selling it, ecutor, to Martin Grossnickle, 95+ acres,
Mr. David Cramer, of near Yellow after Friday, April 25th.
as they are doing, through drug- $6,771.65. Lewis S. Clingan, attorney Springs, shot a bald eagle, which
By order,
meas•
gists, nnder a positive guarantee, is to Hester Clingan, lot, &c., in Freder- ured five feet from tip to tip
GLENN H. WORTHIN(IT,(4, .4
of wings.
•Setrefasyf
Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discov- ick city, $700. Thomas G. Maynard to When shot the huge bird was in the act april 11-21
ery. If it don't benefit or cure you George W. Bowles, lot, &c.,in Liberty, of swooping down upon a pig.-.2Veirs.
giA the money back which you pay $2,500. Margaret E.
0;der Nisi on Audit.
White to George
At the municipal election held in
for it. It is recommended to cure W.
I
„Stocksdale, real estate in Frederick Middletown on Monday Mr. P. A. Ha5601 EQUITY.
all chronic liver, blood and lung
county. $1. Geo. W. Stocksdale and gan was elected burgess and Messrs.
diseases, as biliousness, skin and I wife to Margaret F.
White, real estate Luther Z. Derr, J. Luther Kepler, In the Circuit Court for Frederick-Chun- 1
scalp diseases, scrofulous sores awl in
ty, sitting in Equity.
,
Frederick county, $1, John A. Ray- Charles W. Koogle, P. S. Kepler and
the old Rowe
swellings, salt-rheum, tetter, erysip- - mer and wife, and Jos.
Storeroom recently °cellMaeen 'realm, MO
„
W. Gayer, trus- Arthur McQuade, commissioners.
elas and even scrofula of the lungs
In the Matter of the Auditor's Report
by
the
late
firm
of
Helm an & Rowe,I have
tee, to Benj.. R. Cartee, 5 acres, 5 rood
A game of base ball between the filed the 5th day of April, 1890.
(or consumption,) if taken in time.
and 16 perches, $607. Clayton 0. Union Club of Jefferson and the Ath- Michael Lingg and wife vs. Richard J. now opened and am daily adding to my stock
Keedy, trustee, to Paul Kline, several letics of Middletown on Monday was
MARYLAND ITEMS.
O'Toole and wife, et. al. .
I
tracts of land, $985. Paul Kline and decided in favor of the latter, on a score
ORDERED, That on the 26th day of '
A company for the manufacture of ice
to
will
proceed
April,
1890,
the
Court
wife to Ida E Pryor, several tracts of of 12 to 11 against them, by the former
has been organized at Salisbury.
act upon the Report-of the Aeplitor, filed
The Baltimore and Ohio will soon be- of land, $800. Zechariah C. Magruder refusing to obey the decision of the um- as aforesaid, in the above cause, to finalgin to put down track-tanks on the Phil- to Rufus H. Magru her and others, 87 pire,
ly ratify and confirm the *elle, unless
adelphia Branch.
3-8 acres,$2,271.45. Milton G. Urner and
Mr. Josiah Routzahn, a former well- cause to the contrary theyeef be ehown
The receivers of the Chesapeake and John C. Mutter, trustees, to A. 11. Her- known resident of the Middletown Val- before said day ; provided a copy of this
embracing
Ohio Canal will start on their trip over rington, lot in Frederick, premises. ley, died at his home, in Franklin. order be inserted in some newspaper
the canal on Monday or Tuesday.
published i» Frederick County, for tee
Jno. D. Sweedner and Martha I. Swead- , Ohio, last week, steed 40 years. Durini,t" successive weeks prior to said day.
DRY GOODS,
The Baltimore County Commissioners
QUEENSWARE,
Dated this 5th day of April 1800.
will not hereafter pay the sheriff for Der to Albert C. Valentine, 38 acres, 1 ' the late war he was in company F,
W.
PARSONS,
IRVING
Clerk
GROCERIES,
HARDWARE,
the support of tramps at the county jail. rood and 91 perches,$1,000. Charles G. j Seventh Maryland regiment, and was'
of the Circuit Court for Frederick Ce.
The Archer investigation committee and Noah E. Cramer to George W. Besl, weunded in the battle of Weldon RailNOTIONS,
True Copy-Test :
BOOTS & SHOES,
has traced securities valued at $35,500, 156 of land, $11,000. Isaac Pfeutz anti - road, in which he was a color-beater
W. IRVING PARS,
upon Which loans were secured for $32,- wife to Catherine B. E. Sayler', 16+ for his regiment.
CARPETS.
Clerk.
April 11-3t.
873.09.
acres, $3,000: John White and ife to ;
Col. \V. F. M. McCarty of Hagerstown
is reriorted as having cleared $50,000 in John W. Dixon, 17 acres, 1 rood and 16 '
TRUSTEE'S SALE.
real estate transactions at Salem, Va., perches, $00. Peter Grossnickle and '
lately,
wife to Gideon Hoover, 3 acres, 100
1 Y. VIRTUE of a deed of trust from ,
An application has been made to the perches, $108.75. George IV. Gayer anti
IJ Harvey H. Lantz anti Mary C.
Sole agent for Evitt Bro's.
Hagerstown c- ty council for the right to wife to Gideon Hoover, 13 94-100 acres,
! Lantz hip wife, dated the lOth day of
lay street car tracks upon the streets of
' February, 1890, and recorded in tiber
to
wife
French
and
$135.85.
Charles
T.
Celebrated Shoes. My stock
the town.
CONSUMPTIOn \V. I. P. No. 9, one of the Land records •
of Frederick county, for the benefit of
The April term of the Court of Ap- Rachel A. Crampton, lot at Point of
SCROFULA
is new and prices the lowcreditors of the said Harissy.,,H.
peals commenced the hearing of argire,Rocks, $400. John C. Kauffman to
BRONCHITIS the
Lantz,
the
undersigned,
Troft'letslt
meats on Tuesday. There are fifty Win. C. Kauffman, 5 acres and 26 perchest. By strict attention to
COUCHS
sell at public sale, on the prembreu.sitncases upon the docket.
es, $350. henry Lorentz and wife to
COLDS
ated in Emmitshurg district, en -the
business,
and fair dealing,
At Upper Marlboro' Judge Brooke Gideon Lease, 63 acres and 231 perches,
Wasting Diseases Hampton Valley road and aboot four
instructed the grand jury to investigate
I hope to receive a share of
miles West of Emmitsburg,
the lynching of Joe Vermillion, of that $3,500. Daniel T. Ordeman, executor,
Producer.
place, on December 3 last.
! to John E. Price, 24 acres, 3 roods 3 Wonderful Flesh
the public patronage. Give
Om Saturday, April 121h. 1890,
Many have gained one pound
- Mr. James Walsh, one of the largest perches. $55.72. Daniel A. Kelly and
at 1 o'clock,P. M., the following describme
land owners of Harford county, died wife to Chas. H. Cutsail, 12 acres, 3 per day by its use.
ed real estate, to-wit : All that Trail of !
suddenly at his residence in Washing- roods and 20 perches, $525. Catharine
Scott's Emulsion is not a secret Land lying and being in EtnmitThUra
ton on Tuesday morning.
7-tt
A. Davis to George F.'fabler, 1 acre, 3 remedy. It contains the stimulat- District, about four miles west of the
The twenty-fifth annual banquet of
Hypophesthe
Town
of
Emtnitsburg,
on
the
Hampton
properties
of
ing
Christian
$300.
roods
perches,
and 22
the Union Veteran Association of Marypure Norwegian Cod Valley road, being the same land which
land took place Wednesday night at dm T. Zacharias and wife to Mary A. M. phites and
was conveyed to the said Harvey If.
New Advertisements.
potency of both Lantz
Carrollton Hotel, Baltimore.
Welty, 2 acres, 1 rood and 29 perches, Liver Oil, the
by deed from Levi Bearing dated
used
his
increased.
largely
DArCRY & CO.
being
the
24th
A new Democratic paper will he $85.10. Wm. C. Kaufman to Geo. W.
day of May, 1884, and recorded
in Liber A. F. No. 9. folio 465,• one of
started in Hagerstown in the near fu- Perry, 5 acres and 26 perches, $350. by Physicians ell over the world.
•
the land records of Frederick County
ture. Three members of the Washingreliai,le
an
PALATABLE AS MILK.
Chas. Dronenburg to Ann Rebecca
firm:
large proti ts How Lost! How Regained,
bY
aforesaid. Said property contains
ton county bar are the projectors.
quick sulei. Sample free. A rare opportunDruggists,
all
Sold
by
land,
Dronenburg,
of
several
parcels
The Army and Navy Society of the
ity. Geo. A. S.-ott. 51a Broadway, NY.
.J
Confederate States in Maryland will $2,500. George C. Freshour et al to SCOTT & BOWN,Chemists, N.Y.
A gents wanted to
It is a perfect win-1
take 1.000 men to Riehmond to -witness Chas S. Mort, 12 acres, 3 roods and 20
20 of which is eleared and in a high sell Pinless Clothes
ter line. Sample
12IN1' flAs. 1tLIL.*ti
the unveiling of the Lee monument.
Lineman,
more
clot
hes
line
sent by mail for
state
of
cultivation,
the
balance
being
perches, $180. Geo. IV. Mort to Chas.
pins needed. It iml.k
50c.. ;vise 50ft.
,
timbered, improved by a
Mr. George H. Baer, was elected secthe heaviest and rinby mall $1.25 pre. I
$40. Catharine S.
L.
Brown,
50
acres,
retary and treasurer of the Western
pant For circaI 1-2 Story Log Dwelling House pin s. Clothes do not
bit's, price list, !
Maryland Railroad on Monday, to fill Routzhan to William E. Smith, lot, &c.,
BY THE HOLLAND DUTCH FOR
ire( zo toil and canterms addrto,o3 the
the vacancy caused by the death of Mr. in Middletown,
$1,800, Thos. J.
HALE A CENTURY.
well finished, large and convenient log h. t How 4Lff, PINI.ESS CLoTit Es LINE i
•
•
John S. Harden.
THE SCIENCE OF LIFE
WosiblaNclir, &lase.
Maught and wife to Andrew C. A.
barn, in good repair, hog pen, chicken ei i,, 17 thErmioplitt.1,
e ,
• , ,•
1 Scientific nind Standard Popular Medical Treatise
World.
The
Most
the
Banat
People
in
Mr. Charles Lane of Hagerstown was Maught, 1 interest in lot, &c., ill Burhouse, etc., spring of mountain water
the Errors of Youth,PrematureLexliue,INervons
NEAR & MAD NOISS3 CURED bY onand
severely injured on Monday evening by
Physical Debility,Impurities of the Blood.
Peet: s IN VISIBLE TUBULAR
and a well near the house, also a very
EAR
kittsville.
CUSHIONS.
whispers
heard. Coma horse which be was riding falling '
fine orchard of choice fruit.
fortable. Nueeessful whore all Itentecilea fall. Sold by F. NINO/I,
with him, throwing him to the ground
I.E.-One third cash on sail,5.4 Ited.ray, licit Nark. %%rile fir book of proofs FREE.
TERMS or
c7.)
AUTOMATIC SEAVINO MACHINE!
anti rolling on him.
the day of sale or the ratifidaticip thereof hy the court, the residue ill two equal
Mr. Robert Garrett has formally prePrices reduced. Every family now
payments of one and two years from
sented to the City of Baltimore, a bronze can have the best Automatic Sewing Ma- CC
HAM BALSAM
day of sale, the purchaser or purchasers
statue of George Peabody. The statue
Resulting from Fo ,Vice,Ignorance, Excesses or
Cleanses and beautifies the hair.
shine
in
the
market
at
reduced
price.
giving his or her notes with approved
will be plaeed in the eastern square of
Overtaxation, Enervating and unfitting the victim
Promotes a luxuriant growth.
Never Fails to Restore Gray for Work, Business, the lklarriedor Social Relation.
Mt. Verpon Place, opposite the Pea- For particulars send for our new Illussecurity bearing interest from day of
Avoid unskillful pretenders. Possess this great
Harts its Youthful Color.
sale for the deferred payments. A clear
body Institute,
trated Circular with samples of stitch- 'CS
w ,rk. It contains 300 pages, royal Svo. Bealitifld
Prevents Dandruff and hair falling
/
50o, and vise nt Druggists.
title
free
will
be
of
all
incumbrances
!.in.11ng,
embossed,full gilt. l'rice only 11.0i ly
Cu
Messrs. N. I. Gorsuch & Son will ing. Our Illustrated Circular shows
:nail, postpaid, concealed in plain wrapper. Ilhisgmio
venn
eyo
.n payment of all the put-chase
build a steam roller flour mill adjoining every part of the Machine perfectly, and
tratire Prospectus Free,it you apply now. 'I. e
their grain elevator, near the Western
CHICHESTER'S ENGLISH lisiinquished author, Wm. 11. Parker, Al. D., received the GOLD AND JEWELLED MEDA1.
VINCENT SEBOLD, ,
Maryland Railroad depot, Westminster. is worth sending for even if you hare a
PENNYROYAL PILLS. from the
National Medical Association Ter
CCS
mar.
Trustee.
14-ts.
Mfg.
Co.,
Kruse
&
Murphy
Machine.
The mill will be three stories and base
aRed Cross Diamond Brand. this PRIZE ESSAY on NERVOUS and
ment,and one hundred barrels capacity. 455 and 457 West 26th St., N. Y. City.
The only reliable pill for sale. Safe and
PHYSICAL
DEBILITY.Dr.Parkerandacorpr
(1)
sere. ladles, ask Druggist for the DlaAssistant Phyeiciana may be consulted, confiokebro.aese..tdealid of
41110111111•MInnenatnelne
uiTrackdemetallic
Cora Welsh, of Cumberland, aged 18
dentially, by mail or in person, at the office of
OFFICE
Cu
years, was sentenced to three years im- BUSINESS
and .Aellef for THE PEABODY MEDICAL INSTITUTE,
Fbrnb°pa4rtioulars
ti
LOCALS. ClIi, late-, by mialL Name pOp,
No,4 Bultinch St.,Boston,Mass.,to whom S i
-OF THEprisonment, by Judge Morris of the U,S.
:E.('-:;c
hd:
a
ibd
iC
C
):
' ., Madison Sq.,Phllada,Pa. orders for books or letters for advice should be
Chichester eheial
District Court, at Balthnore, on Mondirected
as above.
COUNTY COMMISSIONERS
FOR Welty and Rock Forge strictly -e=t
day, for attempting to pass a silver cer- unadulterated Whiskeys, Choice Rum,
MADE WITH BOILING WATER.
tificate which had been raised from $1 \Vines, &c., go to F. A. Diffendars, Em- Col
-FORto $20.
OUR NEW F
nov. 24-1888.
mitsburg.
FREDERICK COUNTY, MD.
FRE
Michael Barshett and wife of near
A FULL stock of fine and coarse city
Westminster went to visit a neighbor made Boots and Shoes; also Gum shoes
BI''e'rreet
FREDERICK, MD., March 28, 1890.
timeikeeper. Warranted heavy,
one evening last week, and when they and boots. New home-made work and
SOLID GOLD hunting eases.
The following schedule will govern
returned found their house burned to , mending of all kinds, done with neatGRATEFUL-COMFORTING.
Path ladles'and gent.510,.,
with works and ease. of
the business proceedings of the County
THE DISCOVERY
the ground and its entire contents con- ness and dispatch, by Jas. A. Rowe & Son
qual value. Oat PERSON in
each /ocality can IleCUM one
sumed. The fire is supposed to have
Have your Watches, Clocks and Jew- Of the particular Herbs for curing and prevent- Commissioners at the April Session of
together
with
.i
li,,eoaiou
and
free,
been the work of an incendiary.
elry repaired by Geo. T. Eyster, who ing disease by disinfecting and changing the April Term, viz :-Hearing of Appeals
Samples. These 'ample.,,, well
warrants the same, and has always on nature of Impure air as breathed in the lungs from Assessments Made :
as the watch, are free. All the work you
C-h-o-o ! C-h-o-o !!
need do is to show what we send you to those who call-your
hand a large stock of Watches, Clocks, was discovered over 50 years ago by AUNT
MADE WITH BC1LING fiffiLK.
friends and neighbors altd those about you-that always results
Monday,
April
7th,
Buckeystown
and
feb 8-tf. Itscem SPEER, and old noted nurse now over SR
tn valuable trade forum, whicalackla for yean when once started,
Don't sneeze, sneeze, hawk, hawk, Jewelry and Silverware.
Frederick Districts.
sad thus in Cr. repaid. We pay ail express. freight, etc. After
GET your house painting done by years old. who,from her youth up has been the Tuesday, April
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EiA
rnitie will follow the example
ofcivilized nations and repress the
slae trade.
ldr. F. M. Z. Jolly, of Alpharettit, iGa., killed 24 blackbirds at one
shot a few days ago.
SAMITEL J. RANDALL IS slowly
sinking and his death is looked for
at any time.
Ice twenty inches thick is being
cut at Bennington, Vermont, and
the prospect is the harvest will contique a month yet.
GEN. SICKLES says that he does
not wish to be called Sheriff Sickles.
"I am proud of my war record and
do not want my title changed."
DOM PEDRo has refused to accept the proceeds of the forced sale
of his Brazilian property, ordered
by the Provisional Govern went.
IT is proposed that the City
Councils of York borrow *100,000
with which to widen the course of
the Codorus creek through that
city.
THE late rains in Western Pennsylvania have caused rivers and
creeks to overflow their banks and
considerable loss of property is reported. Johnstown is again threatened with a flood as the Gonematigh
river is a raging torrent and many
cellars as well as the lower floors of
buildings are filled with water.
The St. Clair reservoir is in danger
of breaking and the people residing
in the vicinity have removed to
higher ground for safety.
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He
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by
the
to-day.
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Editor Chas. E. Cassell of the
Orchestra.-Visitors at the College, etc. , our streets at noon to-day.
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Eintotteburg Post Offiee, Feb.16, 1888,
PERSONALS.
in this place advertised to take plats.
Easter Concert this week in the Opera
In the issue of the Catoctin Clarion of
has been postponed.
to-morrvw,
in
visiting
1890.
McBride
is
11,
Stella
Mies
FRIDAY, APRIL
House in honor of the graduating class.
the 27th ult., an article appeared,
Baltimore.
The program nme included both vocal
THE blooming fruit trees make a lovewherein the editor, in referring to the
Miss Lulu Adelsberger is visiting at and intrumental selections. Among time ly contrast with the grass now. Grain
movement toward the building of a
Gettysburg.
former were several charuming solos and is looking fine and all nature is clothed
turnpike from Mt. St. Mary's to CreaMr. James A. Eider went to Baltimore choruses ; while in the latter were the ! in spring attire.
gerstown via. Motter's and Rocky
TIME TABLE.
this morning.
Overtures of Maritana and Martha by
On and after Oat. 13, tS89, trains on Ridge, proposee to let his readers into
Miss Anna Annan has returned home
EASTER SUNDAY Was a lovely, dey,
the Orchestra as well as some splendid
the secret of what the moVement really
this road will run as follows :
from Baltimore.
bright and balmy, the churches
clear,
solo exhibitions on the cornet, violin
means, and adds, "it means a first step
TRAINS SOUTH.
Mr. James V. McDevitt of Frederick
were all well filled, and the Easter serand
2.52
flute.
tome-esti a new county with Rocky Ridge
Leave Emmitsburg at 8.20 a. in. and
That Ice Factory.
was in town this week.
were interesting and impressive.
Precents in the mo,t eltgant form
The intervals were taken up by reci- vices
ant 5.50 p. m., arriving at Rocky as the county seat." The territory for
Mr. J. L. Hoke made a business trip
6.20
THE LAXATIVE AND NUTRITIOUS JUICE
starting
an
ice
movement
toward
The
Ridge at 8.50 a. in. atad 3.22 and
"The
Brier-Rose"
embracing
tations,
the aew county to be secured by incorLEWIS A. BOLLINGER of this place
Mn.
THE—
taken defi- to York, Pa., and Philadelphia.
p.
and "Chariot Race from Ben Hur" from has been granted an army pension. Alporating Middleburg and Taneytown factory in this place has now
OF CALIFORNIA,
FIGS
ValWm.
Beam
and
Geo.
P.
TRAINS NORTH.
Messrs.
has been decided tostart
Mr. F. Hugh Lee and Mr. John F. Se- so a pension was granted to Catherine
districts of Carroll county and rectify- nite shape. It
Combined with the medicina)
Leave Rocky Ridge at 10.40 a. m. and ing errors in the original survey of a factory with a capacity of three tons a entine were in Baltimore this week.
ton
respectively.
EmE., widow of Simon Willhide, of this virtues of plants known to Ix
3.33 and 6.35 p.. in., arriving at
Philadelphia
Gillelan
of
Chas.
E.
Mr.
day, which can be gotten in operation
Besides the President, Father Allen, place.-Clorion.
mitsburg at 11.10 a. in. and 4.03 and Mason and Dixon's line. The remainmost beneficial to the human
stock is visiting his parents near this place.
•
the Vice-President Father Tierney, the
der to come off of Frederick county. by the first of July, provided the
7.05 p. tn.
system,
forming an agreeable
Annan
Stewart
Molter
and
Masters
Pres't.
filled.
books are promptly
JAS. A. ELDER,
MR. A. M. PATTERSON'S sorrel mare
other members of the Faculty both clerThe writer then adds : "It is affirmed subscription
and effective laxative to perms.have returned to New Windsor College.
will
be
organized
stock
company
A
joint
night,
Saturday
on
fine
colt
foalded
a
ical and lay and all the students, there
that Paul Motter of the EMMITSBURG
nently cure lis.13.itual ConstiDeputy Sheriff Jacob F. Schmidt of
with a capital stock of $8,000 divided into
were numerous visitors at the entertain- I The colt is a beautiful sorrel by James pation, and the many ills deCURONIcIE, Vincent Sebold, AttorneySALES.
Thursday
of $10 a share. Frederick was in town on
ment. Including persons from .Brook- ! Smith's horse "Circulator," of Woods- pending on a weak or inactive
at-Law, I. M. Fisher, Tax Collector 800 shares at a par value
April 12.-Vincent ebold, trustee,
Subscriptions are now being received. evening.
N. Y., Philadelphia, Pitteburg, boro, and Mr. Patterson has refused an condition of the
lyn,
Creagerscitizens
of
influential
elect,
will sell a farm of 361 acres, situated in
Messrs. Howard Gordon and Charles
By every enterprising Citizen subscribReading, and Shamokin, Pa., and from offer of $100 for him at four months old.
Hampton Valley, the property of Har- town and Woodsboro, and J. Sheridan
•
•
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money will be Summers of Shady Grove, Pa., spent the New Catholic University et
vey H. Lantz. See adv. and bills.
Biggs of Rocky Ridge will have charge ing a small amount the
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Baltimore on Tuesday morning, where very success ti
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Mr. Dominick Brown, for several
The article created some little amuseProgress of the New Turnpike.
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ment hereabouts, but no one ever
Another turnpike meeting was held
HEALTH and STRENGTH
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NATURALLY FOLLOW.
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to report her condition very much lamA DANCE was held at the Opera House Libertyttimbled to-the joke and treated ed the survey of the line the final reTime billiard hall has recently been
proved at this writing.
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--A Good Law.
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guests enjoyed this evening. Among the
Arbor Day being rainy and disagreable from the factory and consists of all
returning on Monday.
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not fertile; splendid meicine. It makes the Reformed church at the Saturday
onstrations of welcome upon their entrance Miss Dephorne the principal of the
Nora Loy, a pupil in the school at this
Into the
BE sure to read the article entitled me 14til streng end cheeiful, and I ani afternoon service, eight by confirmation
public school having been quite indisreceive a certificate of Scholarwill
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Before the delmate began, the regular , posed for some time was unable to every shown in Elm-1140)11re and am
'"Fartners' Education" on the fourth never trnubled with headache or that and three by certificate. Thirty-three
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e ease was never presented in It 4,1100
struction prescribed.
From the Gettysburg Compiler.
by confirmation, three by baptism and
Charge of the Light Brigade" by Mr. John pupils to accomplish it successfully in
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etc., at shortest notice. have also it
There is a hitch in the sale of the four by certificate. The Holy ComF. Seton, of Enuhitsburg, Md.; the second another week.
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Mrs. Jos. NV. Rosensteel is visiting ' affirmative was defended by Mr. Joseph
A. !reeling le the interest of prohibi- church consisted of singing, prayer, recises.
will meet in reeular session Inc the '
tion was held at Moritz's school house, sponsive reading and a short address by her daughter in Baltimore.
Dec. 14-1889.
Cavanag,h, Boston, Mars., W110 was ably
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Messrs. Paul Corey and Edward seconded by Messrs. Eugene E. J. McDon, Freedom township, last Thursday after- the pastor, Rev. U. II. Heilman.
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Messre. Chas. F. Rowe and Jno. M.
Stouter, each of whom has quite extensive peach orchards on the mountain
side, have added 700 trees each to their
orchards this week. Mr. Rowe also put
out 100 pear trees. Mr. F. B Welty is
also going quite extensively into peach
culture. It has been proved beyond a
doubt that peaches will do as well on
this sick of the mountain as in the celebrated peach belt of Washington county,
and ere long we expect to hear of more
persons engaging in the industry.
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Wiz. H. Biggs & Br-o,.

"Isabella" Flour.
Victor Flour.
Rocky Ri▪ dge Flour,
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Buckwheat Meal
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Hominy,
All Warranied to be Superior
Articles. Ask for Prices.
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of the Age.

There is no such thing in this
day and generation, aptly says the
..liedwal Visitor, as "making haste
slowly." If the Chicago business
man could be shot through a pneumatic tube into New York City in
the space of a few minutes, the
limites1 express train taking twentyfour hours to reach there would no
longer be patronized. And if the
New Yorker could land in Liverpool in less than two days via an
air line, the ocean greyhounds
would find their day of usefulness
had fled. No one has time to build
Egyptian pyramids nowadays ; indeed, with every facility to visit
the land of the Pharaohs, few of us
have time even to stop and look at
such works of art. Speed is the
necessity of necessities in our time,
and if lightning speed can be obtained, nothing but lightning speed
will be tolerated. This rule applies
equally to firing a gun, making
money, or the development of
sciences. This century has already
passed through the phases of a cotton ago, an iron age, and is rapidly
being transformed into an eleetrical age.
'Twill be a Snap for Dentists.

It will be a great snap to be a
dentist about the year 3000 A. D.
The scientists tell us that as man
becomes more human he will lose
his beastly adornments. First, the
hair ; next the eyesight and sense
of smell, and, according to Prof.
Cope, at last becorae entirely toothless. Cooked food is said to be the
cause of the jaw becoming weaker
and smaller eaoh generation. There
is now no room left for the wisdom
teeth or the upper incisors ; the
wisdom teeth are retarded, often
cause great pain and decay early.
The second incisors put out at the
sides of thegums, causing "tusks ;"
especially is this true as regards
Americans, they being liable to imperfect development to a degree
wholly unknown among savages.
The same suppression has been observed in the outer pair of superior
incisors. This is owing not only
to a reduction in the size of the
jaw, but to prolonged delay in the
appearance of the teeth. In the
same way men and the man-like
apes have fewer teeth than the lower monkey. When this difference
in dentition has been established,
man may claim to be a new species,
apart from low savages as well as
from high apes.-St, Louis Republic.
a ,
Our Daughters.

All women should have an early
training commensurate with the
greatness of the work that they only
can perform. Let our young
daughters be garnished with accomplishments, if you will. Let them
have amusements, and live and
breathe in a sunny, gay atmosphere.
Encourage them to cultivate that
habit of looking at the best and
brightest side of things, which Dr.
Johnson has pronounced "worth a
thousand pounds a year." Do not
repress their girlish enthusiasm
over their pursuits or their pleasures. They will have need of a large
store before they are done with life.
Give to them the highest education
demanded by the hunger of their
souls, and allow them to fit for any
calling or profession to which they
are adapted by their tastes and
capacities.
But by.,no..; means neglect what
Canon Kingsley calls their "lower
education." Let: them have an acquaintance with themselves, with
their own physiology, and the laws
controlling it. Let them be trained
as far as possible, as if you were sure
they were to be wives, mothers and
housekeepers,even when they receive
in addition,technical training. But
few women reach adult life, even
when they do not marry, without
finding themselves so circumstanced
,at, times that a domestic training is
ifivaluable. Thus will our daughters be prepared to do better work
in the world, to rear nobler children. Trained and self-poisoned,
they will not be in bondage to ignorance ; nor will they be as liable
to become the dupes or the prey of
those human sharks who are ever
on the alert to lead astray unwary
girls.-Baltimorean.

-FATHER-"My son, you most
not dispute with your mother in
that way." Boy-"But she's in
Father-"That
wrong."
the
makes no difference, and you might
as well learn, my child, once for
all, that when a lady says a thing
so, it is so, even if it isn't so."

A Novel Project.

FAR Beyond It.-Larkin-day- Western Maryland Rail Road
smith's record is beyond suspicion,
CONNECTING WITH
isn't it
Maddox-Beyond sus- II. ft P. R. R. at Shippenaburg, Shenandoah Valley and B. & 0. Railroads at Hioerstown ;
picion ? I should say it was. We
Penna. R. R. at Frederick Junction, and
P. W.& B , N. C. and B. & P. Railcan prove the facts.
roads at Union Station, Baum,

SOLID SILVER
I% ARE N1 ED TWO YE

6.

RICIINW and tenderness are es- Schedule taking effect December 9t19, 1889.
sential qualities in vegetables, and
Read
Read
STATIONS.
these can only be obtained when Downward.
Upward.
the growth is hastened by a very 1.1*. P.M. P.M. Leave.
Arrive. A.M. P.M. P.M.
7 15 1 45
Williamsport,
*
12 33 8'20
high state of fertility.
731 200 900 Hagerstown,
712 12 18 805
Havt you learned the lesson of
yesterday or the infinite meaning
of to-day ? It has duties of its
own ; they cannot be left until tomorrow. To-morrow will bring its
own work.
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As a wash for fruit trees the following is commended. One gallon
soft soap, half a gallon tobacco
ooze, four ounces carbolic acid, one
pound sulyhur.
Mix well and
wash twentieth of May and twentieth of August of each year.

845
8 30
80's
00
735
7 01
630

749
7 41
735
720

;egg-FROM $85 to
This elegant Parlor Organ,style 90, containing 5
octaves, 4 sets of reeds, 10
stops, 2 kneeswells. Stool
and book free. For only
E45.00. With rightandleft
coupler. "Warranted for 6
sears." Circular free to all.
It is only necessary to
send referencesss to your
resnonsibilii y from any
banker, postmaster, merchant or expressat,en t and
the Organ will be s' pped
pron.ptly on ten day n'teat
trial.

6 47

6 35
017
534

WASHINGTON,

320 625
305 610
241 554
235 57
2 131 520
139 *45
109 411

Never has te be packed, primed or thawed out.
▪ temyear old boy can draw water with ease from a 40-1'.
No Iron tubing to not or bunt, No sus.kers'Cr valves to wear,,at.
It has no wooden tubing to v oar out, decay or pollute the v. xier.
It wilt not rust or corrode,le the chain is untalet,1 galvanizea irou
It is the simplest and most(hirable structure made for reisive water.
It can be set up in fifteen minutes, as there is nothing to lastca below the platform.
It will not freeze, having etaxl the test of a Dakota Water, 38 degrees below zero, as the buckeM discharge thena elves.
Ilas no leather rubber or wood in coLtaet with the wider to contaminate it.
You do not have to rump out a pailful of water to get a fresh, cool
drink,for every bucket aces down lull CA aLIT to)the bottom,and
fills w1Lh cold water as the air escapes.

ATER PURIFIERL
441 egi,44....iilv m st

Price 010 for a ten-foot well or cistern ; 50

cents for every additional foot in depth, after 10
11.

feet.
•live agent wanted in every town in the'United States. Addreas

N. J.

an article needed by every owner of a

BUCKET PUMP CO.
k
• -11--”f•Purifies by Aeration.

THE NM CENT

ACME wAgem JACK
Fills The Bill.

THE ACME, For 52 Cents.
And you Can oil your carriage quicker and
with less work, than with any other Jack in
the world; it is always atjusted for both light
and heavy wagons.

For Chicago and Northwest. Vestibuled Limited Express daily 10.15 A. M., Express, 8.30 P. 31.
PWF Cincinnati, St. Louis and Indianapolis, Vestibuled Limited Express daily 2.10P. At., Express,
10.2h P. M.
For Pittstmrgh and Cleveland, Vestibuled Limited Express daily 10.15 a. in., Express, 7.80 p.
For Washington, week days,5.10.6.20,6.30, 7.20,
7.45, 8 00. 8.50, 9.15, 10 15, and 12.011 a. m., 12.15,
1.50, 2.10, 3.00, 4.10, 4 15, 5.00,
6.00,
6.20, 7.10 7.80, 8.30. 8.35, 10.20 10,25 and 11.01 p,
Sunday,6.30 ,7.45, 8.30,9.15,10.15 a. m.,12.00 12.50,
1.50, 2.10. 4.13, 5.00,6.20, 7.10, 7.30,8 30, 8.35, 10.20,
10.26 and 11.00 p. In.
p.m Way Stations between Baltimore and Washington, 5.10.6 30 and 8.30 a. in., 12.15, 3.00, 5.00,
6.20 and 11.00 p. m. On Sunday, 6.30 and 8,30 a.
M.. 12.50, RAO,6 20 and 11.00 p. tn.
Tieing leave Washington for Baltimore, 4.00,
Abs. nee of Mind.
5.00, 6.40. 7.20, 8.30. 9.50, 945, 11.00 a. tn., 12,00,
12.10.
2.00 2.80. 3.15, 3.25. 4,25,4.10, 4.85 5 10 43.10,
"Never was so put out in all my 7.10, 7.45,
9.00, 10 30, 11.30 p. in. S intlay,4.00.7.•0,
8.30.
9.tai.
a. In., 12 en. 1.15 2.00, 2.30,8.25,4.25,
life as I was yesterday," remarked 4.35, 6.20, 9.45
7.10. 7.45,9 00, 10 CO. 11.541 p. m.•
For
principal
on Metropolitan Branch,
Jones at his club the other day. +5.10, *9.15, 112.00points
+3.00 and 14.15 p. In.
For
Annapolis,
7.20,
9.15
m., 12.15,4.15 p.
"Just fancy ! I returned home at On Sunday,9.15 a. m.,and a.
5.00 p. m.
For
Ellicott
City,
Mt.
Airy
and
nointa.*4.10,
the usual hour, lit the gas, and was *8 tO, 19.30 a. in., tl.1O, ta4....0, way
'5.25, *6.30 and
*11.15
t.
III..
a
Stops
only
at
principal
stations beabout retiring for the night when
ween Relay and Frederick Junction.
For
Frederick,
4.00,8.20
a.
1.30.
4.20
in.,
and 5.5
took a notion to smoke a cigarette p. in. On Sanday,9.30 a
and 5.:5 p. In.
For
'Virg-Vila
Midland
'
Railroad
and
South
via
Hunted high and low, but not the Danville, *9.15 a. and *7.30 m.
Fe;
Lexington,
Staunton,
9.15
except
daily
a,in.
sign of a match c.)uld I fild. In a
'
Winchester. 14,10, +9.15 a. m., 14.25 p. m.
rage I put out the light and went For
For Luray, Roanoke and all points on the Shenandoah Valley R. R. *4.10 a. in. and *7.30 p.
to bed."
For Hagerstown, 14.10,1'8.20, t.10 15 a. in., t4.'.5,
"But why didn't you light your p.
For Cn.rtis Bay and intermediate poInte, 6.35,
8.20,a. in.
cigarette by the gas ?" asked some aud 10.10 a. In. and 220 p.m. Sundays,7.50,
11.30
and 1:10 p. M. Leave Curtis Bay,
a. in. and 5 50 p. in. Sundays, 9.00, a. m., and
one.
and 5.e0 It. m.
Trains arrive from Chicago, Columbns and the
"Great. heavens !" cried Jones, Northwest.
daily, 1.00 and 5 20 p. in.; from Pittsburgh, *8.20 a. m., *8.00 p. in. ; from Cincinnati,
in comical despair, "if I'd only St.
Louis and the West,4.50 a. in., 2.55 p.m.dully.

Goon Minister (awaiting the appearance of the lady of the house)
-What is that, my little dear ?
Little Girl-My apron. I's goin'
to put it in the wash. Mamma got
it all dirty. "She did ?" "Yes,
sir ; she grabbed it up, just now,
to dust off the mble."

WANT GOOD AGENT% to handle
w whom liberal discounts will be made.

rr" Wit

.Vend for Sample. Address

THE J. W. HOSFORD CO.,

441 and 443 Plum Street, CINCINNATI,0.

• SCRIBNER'S
'MAGAZINE
latENNNIPONVID

Leave Rocky Ridge for Emmitshurg, 10.40 a.
and 3.33 and 6.35 p. in. Arrive at Einmitsburg
11.10 a. tn., and 4.03 and 1.05 p. m.
Leave Eininitsburg for Rocky Ridge. 8.20 5. M..
and 2,12 and 5.50 n. to. Arrive at Rocky Ridge
8.50 m., and 3.2-2 and 6.20 p. M.
Leave Frederick Junction for Frederick, 10.32 a.
In and 5.02 p. in.
Leave Frederick Junction for Taneytown, Lit tiestown, York and Columbia 9,58 a.in.and 3.42 p. In.
-H. & P. R. R. Tralni leave ShIppensburg 8.50 a.
Don't use that old hoard, or that clumsy,
in. and 1.20 p. in.; arrive at Shippensburg 11.32
complicated old Jack, when you can get
a. in. and 6.55 p. m.

•

lel±fmr4r2L"?.?"m-

.0.1•1••••••

SCRIBNER'S'
MAGAZINE
miximixworaccat==
Ives its
literature of lasting inter-

Leave Wdllamsport for Hagerstown, 6.25, 7.15,
10.53 a. m., and 1.45 and 6.45 p. tn.
Leave Hagerstown for Williamsport, 8.30 a.
and 12.18, 3.05, 6.10 and 8.05 p. in.

LEARN from nature not to divide
your energies unduly. Her compromises frequently look like fail- ne*pitnisiillyn.datyll•onday only. All others Daily, exures. The land is good for men to J.
B. H. GRISWOLD.
Nti
nen1(
Manager.
Gen'l Pass. Agent.
live on ; the sea is good for fishes
to live in ; but a sea marsh is good Baltimore and Ohio Rail Road.
for neither, being too wet for men
SCHEDULE IN EFFECT JAN. 1, 1890.
and too dry for fishes.
LEAVE CAMDEN STATION, BALTIMORE.

When it was stated some weeks
since in the newspapers that the
building of a milk pipe line from a
point in New York State to New
York City was projected there was
a rather general smile, and the matter was treated as a joke. The
projectors were, however, it seems, thought of it."-Judgs.
in sober earnest. A company with
A Rem.dy for Diphtheria.
a capital of *500,000 has, it is anThe following remedy for diphnounced, been formed at Middletheria is said to be the best known :
town, N. Y., for the purpose of
I At the first indication of diphtheria
constructing such a line. The proin the throat of a child make the
posed method of forwarding the
room close, then take a tin cup and
milk is in cylindrical tin cans surpour into it a quantity of tar and
rounded and propelled by water,
turpentine, equal parts.
Then
and the promoters of the scheme ashold the cup over a fits so as to fill
sert that the time of transportation
the room with fumes. The little
for a distance of 100 miles will not
patient, on inhaling the fumes, will
exceed an hour, while the profit
cough up and spit out all the memwill be about one cent a gallon.
branous matt( r mid the diphtheria
Fire and Water thinks if this sort
will pass off. The fumes of the tar
of thing goes on, we need not be
and turpentine loosen the matter
surprised ere long to find New
in the i hroat and thus afford the
York the converging point not only
relief that has baffled the skill of
of oil, natural gas, and milk pipe
physicians.-Scientific American.
lines, but of whiskey ducts from the
blue grass regions, and beer ducts
Feeding. Hens.
from Cincinnati, St. Louis, and
A correspondent in Country
Milwaukee. The pipe manufac- Gentleman makes the following
turers may well feel cheerful at the statement : I have kept poultry
prospect before them.-Scientific all my life-all kinds, under almost
American,
every possible condition-but have
never had my hens lay as well as
MANI- LIVES, Histories, OT Biog- they have all along through the fall
raphies of the late Jefferson Davis, and now. I have experimented
purporting to be written by Mrs. with fowls to a large extent for the
Jefferson Davis, are being advertis- purpose of getting facts, and have
ed throughout the country. The proved my present system of feeding
only genuine work of the kind writ- and forcing for eggs. I chop toten by Mrs. Jefferson Davis is that gether apples or the peelings, raw
to be published by Belford Company, or boiled potatoes and an occasional
18-22 East 18th Street, New York, onion;after chopping quite fine I m x
entitled "Jefferson Davis, Ex-Pres- intimately about two teaspoonfuls
ideut of the Confederate States : of red pepper to ten hens, and fully
A Memoir, by His Wife." All oth- the same amount of salt. I pour
er works claiming the authorship boiling water, only a little, over the
of Mrs. Jefferson Davis must neces- whole, and then mix in corn meal
sarily be injurious to her personally until quite stiff and moderately dry.
and pecuniarily. The book is sold This I feed three times a week.
by subscription, and territory is My pullets, young and old hens,
being rapidly assigned. The work lay better, look better and are betpromises to be one of the most pop- ter than I ever before saw them.
ular ever published, and those de- The combs are red, a sure indicasiring to canvass for it should ap- tion of good thrift. The plumage
ply at once to the publishers, who is bright and full. This is the re.will furnish circulars and informa- suit of the salt and pepper. I fea d
tion.
afternoons oats, barley and a little
corn.-Maryland Farmer.
Do you know of any reason why
Fort ni-spEpsi.%
is farmer should not keep "acUse Brown's Ire. i;itters.
Physicians recommend it.
counts" as well as any other busiAll dealers keep it. 01.00 per hottle. Cennine
ness man?
has trade-mark and crossed eod lines on wrapper.

CISTE1r1N,S.
Warranted to rurify a Foul Well er
in Ten Days Use or Money
It will draw ten gallons of water per ralnute.

13tiC.141:T

Between Williamsport, Shippenshurg and Intermediate Points.
A.M. t. M. P.M. Leave.
Arrive.1
Williamsport,
6 4:
21 1 1 0
681 6
7 00
46 Hagerstown,
7 06 11 32 '124 Stnithmburg,
15 11 451 135 Edgernont,
7 35 12 02' 753 Waynesboro,
8 12 12 391 832 Chambersburg,
840 10C 900 Shippensburg,
Arrive.
Leave.

BUCKET PUMP AND WATEIPURIEEI

H. W. ALLEGER.

10
elf0.

THAT lawsuit which has been
settled in Warsaw, after running
for 400 years, is not such a warning
• I Sell Direct to ramilleS
against going to law as at first
Be sure to write me, and save money. Solid
Arlington,
walnut cases. LOWEST PRICES IN AMERICA.
Baltimore,
sight appears. The people who Jbe- AM.P.M. P.M. Arrive.
Leave. A.M. A.M.
.1WMentIon Paper where this"AD"
gan it did not have to pay anything 1 42 7' 05 1 42 Washington,
.... 6 35 2 10 5'ban Mfg. Organs. tio connection with any othPr how,
.
220 11 03 220 Philadelphia,
11 59 350 1535 $45.00
430 .... 450 New York,
like all the costs.
900 12 15 10 00
-\1J. ALL..-'
oz
,
P.M. r.M. P.M. Arrive.
Leave. F.M. A.M. AM.
TnE Torronto Globe tells of a
man who has cooked his own breakfast for fifteen years. Apparently
he has no regard for Shakespeare's
famous receipt: "If it were done
when 'tis done, then 'twere well it
were done quickly.

DRINK PURE WATER

American Lever Watches,'

4.6 O.0 0en Oa CP< <-1 —I
Or IP. 00
to hp••
0<0
<, 000
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Farmer** Education-II,

When we consider that the education of many classes of the coins
munity is very limited in point of
time, it is selfsevident that it should
be the very best attainable, and
thoroughly adapted to their wants,
Could all children have the same
time to attend school there would
be no difficulty in arranging their
studies. But this is not the case.
Every day our colleges and scientific
schools are extending their lists of
elective studies, and consequently reducing the required ones. Every
day sees the number of specialists
increase, and the general scholars
decrease.
If now these things
are true in these higher schools why
not in our common schools, from
which over three-fourths of our
men and women must graduate at a
most untimely age? Why burden
their minds with words they will
never use, with names of towns and
cities and the course of rivers that
they will never see mentioned in a
newspaper, and are not likely to
meet with in a book ? Why puzzle
their heads with arithmetical questions that they will never use in after life? History well written, one
that deals with the manners, enstom, rites, peculiar laws, the face
of the country, its peculiar growth,
its animals, trees and flowers, is a
tireless study, but those now in use
are but little less than a dry bundle
of dates, tasteless and repulsive.
What is wanted in our public
schools are spellers with the words
in common use ; definers of these
words ; geographies confined to
principal towns, cities, rivers, animals and face of country ; arithmetic full of those questions that meet
the farmer at every step ; a chemistry that will teach him in simple
language the best manures for certain soils and their composition.
A short botany of leading fruits,
vegetables and plants, not omitting
a short description of hardy zosee
and other plants. This is a short
outline of what we believe is wanted
and what We have never found in
the common schools, nor in the
ourricullum of the normal schools,
from which -the state derives so
many of her teachers. A higher
edcation may thus be reached by
economising the time spent in
school, and this can only be done
by eliminating every useless word or
study of whatever kind.-American
Farmer March 1.
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Ifiumitsburg

readers

G .4 -est and value.'it is fully and beautifully

IKERS4 illustrated and has already gained a more
than national circulation exceeding' 123.000
c rb,
copies monthly. it v•it

PRICE 25 CENTS-1A NUMBER. $3.00 A YEAR:\
&114.-1777771
:
--7.45.17:0. with hAes5 FS.
Charles Scribnets Sons the Publi6hers enabiz 115
to offer SCRIBNER'S MAGAZINE with the

Emmitsbnpg Chttoiskle
FOR THELOW COMBINATION PRICE 02

1•Ts)
- -vv-Taan_e,"Vt.
'

.-43.549 FOR THE TWO.

-THE-

_

INTERNATIONAL F.A_RR-7- mira..
INDIANAPOLIS, IND.

TYPEWRITER!

Price, $18.00 at Factory,
Cash with Order.

Strictly First-Class. 'Warranted.
All Second Growth Hickory.
Steel Axles and Tires.
Low Bent Seat Arms.
Perfectly Balanced.
Long, Easy Riding, Oil Tempered Spring.
Best Wheels and Best All Over.
:r YOU CAN'T FIND TEEN FOR SALE BY YOUR MERCHANTS, WRITE US.
A strictly first-class machine. Fully warranted. Made fermi very best material, by skilled
workmen, and with the best tools that have ever
been devised for the purpose. Warranted to do
all that can be reasonably expected of the very
best typewriter extant. Capable of writing 150
words per minute- or more-according to the
ability of the operator.

rice

-

ELMER E. Czarzy23
G.I:inufao:uror Of

Upright, StaCenavy
and Marine

$100.00.

If there is no agent in your town, address the manufacturers,

TIIE PARISH MFG. CO.,
PARISH, N. Y.
NEW YORK AND PHILADELPHIA DIVISION. Agents Wanted.
For New York,Trenton, Elizabeth and Newark,
STENOGRAPHY and TYpEWRITN. J., leave *5.01, tS.15, *10.15 a. m.. *15.50, *3.20,
LAG FREE. First classfacilities and
*4.55 and 011.50 p m. (Sleeping car open at 9.00 best of teachers.
Address. with stamp for return
o'clock on the night Express.)
THE PARISH MFG. CO.,
postage.
Trains leave New York for Baltimo-e, *8.70,
PARISH. N. Y
111 00 a. m.,*2.00, *3.20, *5.00 p. nt. *12.15 night.
For Atlantic C,ty, '800. a. in.. and *12.50 p.m.
For Philadelphia, Newark, Wilmington and
Chester, *5.00, 18.15, *10.15 a. m., *12.50, *3.20,
*4.55, *8.05, *l1.50 p. m: For way stations, 17 15,
18.30 a. m., *2.40 and 14 55 p.
Express trains leave Philadelphia for Baltimore,
*4.40, *8.15, *51.105. in.,11.35, *3.40, *4.40, *6.05,
*7.40 p.in.
tExcept Sunday. lSantlay only. *Daily.
-Baggage called for and checked trom hotels and
resalences by Union Transfer Company on orders
left at Ticket Offices:
N. W.COIL CALVERT AND BALTIMORE STS.,
230 S. Broadway or Camden Station.
.1. T. ODELL,
CHAS. 0. SCULL,
Gen. Pass. Agent.'
Gent. Manager.

ENGINES& Mill S

FREE.

From 2 to 20 Horn Power.
1[11•0111iir.

Hoisting Engines,Power Pot:,
tory Wheels, &c.

• ALLAN'S flig

ME NEER

CURS 8:i CURETTES.

PATENTED

EN ONLY!

50 & 52 ELY ST., ALLIANCE, OH/0..
r

r • r •0 ea talogtee and 'neatIll II th is lasper.

Through special arrangements we dies THIS PAPER in combination with

The American Agriculturist

For LOST or PM:LING 111.41t1100D;
°extend and NERVOUS DEBBILITY;

BOTH ONE YEAR
FOR ONLY

Weaknees of Body and rind, Effects
of Errors or Excesses in Old or Young,

Robust Noble MAN 1001)fully flattered. Herr to enlarge aad
Strengiben WE Ak,UNDEVELOPED OttOA NS PARTS OF FOOL
Absolutely Derailing HOME TREATHEST-fteaellte In a day.
Weill]
.from 60 States and Veraltra Countries. Writ• them.
Deeerlptl.e Boob, explanation And proof. walled (sealed) beta
ROB

Addrca• EMI MEDICAL CO., BUFFALO,N. V.
COAT 15 Min ON

MILES
"
ilgO

One ofthe
BEST Telescopes •as

taint).are
unequaled, and to introduce our
superior goods we will send/Sag
as above. Only *Twee who write
TO
to u e St onee can make mire of
the chance. All you be•• to do.
return le to show our good. to
now who call-your neighbor.
and ,how around you. Tbe beginning of Ode advertisement
AYE MO
tholNs the sm•l1 end a the telescope. The following cut VIVO. the appearance of it reduced to
110

the world. Our

PEE

toONE PERSON in wich locality,

EYE,

'Mese Goods Contain the Leaves or
Neediest of the Pill° Tree.
Use them for a pleasant smoke and
speedy relief for INFLUENZA, ACUTE

AND CHRONIC CATARRH, CLERGYMEN'S
SORE THROAT, HAY FEVER, ASTHMA AND
ALL BRONCHIAL DISEASES; they are free
from adulteration, as nothing is used
in their manufacture but the BEST OF
TOBACCO and FRESH PINE NEEDLES
MANI:MA(4.UltED BY

a grand, double else teleabout the fiftieth part of it. bulk. It lewill
also show you how you
m•ope,all largess is °ally to carry. W•
day at least, from the start,vothcan make from ita to S10ataonce.
W•
pay all express charges.
Better
write
experience.
out
Box
SOO,
PoAAAAA9, MAW.
Address.H.HALLETT *CO.,

PINE NEEDLE CIGAR CO.
FREEHOLD, N. J•

$2.00

The Ansericsis Agriculturist is a National Rural Magazine of 45 pages, with cover. A year's
volume has flat less :hal, 570) pages and over 1,000 Illustrations.
It lithe recognized authority on all matters pertalulug to agriculture, and the oldest and most ablyedited periodical of its clam in the world.
IN ADDITION WE WILL FORWARD
a
rc
topty
heotbove combination sending 15 rents extra for

m ze.
nnbsfirsiehe
s
FREE tovne

AND HOUSEHOLD
THE544FARMPages!
CYCLOPEDIA.
249 Illustrations!
This bock Is a eomplete ready reference library for fanners and housekeepers. behia filled with tisefiti
facts, hints and suggestions upon all subjects pertaining to rural eel domestic affairs. mu Ta.
im
all riViliZr,
remits of experiment and re.irariti by scientific anti practical Men
1 Patin PioN
It contains the cream or .obstance of more than a dozen ordoiary agrieuli ural II,I hon.eilo tI
books,and Is the only first- lass stork of the kind ever a 40 at lc,s thaii nix dolma. It i • a
to IWO •ft..
stilted every day in any emergency,and to be read at all dotes with interest and proilL lImo
h
hook as every farmer and housekeeper needs snit ought to have. supluying he an or.,', wale of reWilde come,ellor upon every topic relating to the farm sod honsehohl. The work to Ii eriv-ely hlI,,oi tei,
and Is dit wed Pito two general headings. viz., Tex FARM NMI T113 ITOL'ittlio1.1). each of vaalch ommies
half the book. Those are again subdivided Into a number of departments,a follows:

Rural Architecture, Fences and Gates, Field Crops, Fertilizers, The Garen,
Orchard and Vineyard, Small Fruits, Live Stock, The Poultry Yard, The Dairy,
The Apiary, Farm Implements, Around the Farm, Cooking Recipes,
Ladies' Fancy Work, Floriculture, The Home Physician, The
Toilet, The Laundry, Hints and Helps.
ail of the above enbjects are folly and ahly treated In this valuable book. it is a vast storehouse os useful
fart hints and sugge- tilts of the utmost value to farmers and housekeepers,and no man who has a home
end au acre or mors of land can afford to be wi.liteit it.
Item it by postal note. money or express order, cheek,draft, or by registered letter,
Address all orders to

PAUL 1VIOTTER,

RACINE WIS.

Manager Emmitsbnrg Chronicle,
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